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Student senate to recycle funds
by Richard Plowden
newt editor

two lives
A fter enjoying an evening at the
Blues concert here at Grand Valley,
u x persons were involved in a tragic
head on collision on the Grand River
Bridge on M -4 5 , which left the two
drivers dead.
While driving east on M—45,
a green Chevrolet Nova, owned and
driven by Edwin James Finlcler, 21,
dropped off the right shoulder, struck
a guard rail and careened into a
west bound auto owned by Ricardo
Contreras, 19, but driven by his
16 year old girl friend. Mope Elizabeth
Margrrt Green of Byron Center.
The four survtvers were all taken
to Butterworth Hospital. Listed in
‘guarded” condition is Lynda Lee
Young, 16. Angle Alvarado. 18, and
Ricardo Contreras, of Allendale, were
listed as fair, all were passengers in
the Contreras auto. A passengers in
the Finklcr auto, Paul Gerard Brown,
19, was listed in good condition.
All the persons involved had at
tended the Bhiei Festival.
Brown
and Finkler were returning to Grand
Rapids and the Richardo car was
headed to the Contrera residence
in Allendale when the accident
occurred.

G ER A LD

R. FO R D, ALONG with other dignitaries, arrived in

Grand Rapids this week for the dedication of the Ford Museum.
See next week's Lanthom for our coverage of the Celebration on
the Grand (photo by C. E. Heveker).

According to Swope, in the past,
the quality of programming has been
low (particularly after the first semby John Smith
news writer

Bills
to ban
drilling on
Great Lakes

Grand Valley's Student Senate is
puttting into action a plan to regener
ate money in order to improve the
services it provides to fellow students
during the school year.
Included in this plan was the
one dollar admission charge at this
year's resurrected Blues Festival, con
tinuation of the Senate sponsored ail
night bowling (on a monthly basis),
movies, and a new stipulation involv
ing requests of student organiza
tions.
In the past, if a student organ
ization were to receive funds from a
senate committee for an event that tl
organization was charging admissioi,
for, the organization had to repay the
committee any proceeds after the
original amount, but not surpassing
that amount. In other words, if the
organization broke even, the Senate
received nothing.
Now, the organization must first
repay the money indebted to the
Senate, and then keep the additional
funds.
"We are not out to make money,”
said Tim Swope, chairperson of the
Senate’s Programming Committee. “We
just want to survive so that students
have quality programming.”

Thursday night. September 10,
1981, a public hearing was held in
Grand Rapids to obtain public input
on Senate Bills 527 and 528, which
were designed to prohibit off-shore
drilling in the Great Lakes, and Bill
298, which would provide a compre
hensive plan for hydrocarbon devel
opm ent in Michigan. The 90-plus
people present was a testament to the
concern over such actions.
The hearing was sponsored by Sen
ators Arthur Miller (I>Warren), Wil
liam Faust (D-Westland), and Stephen
Monsma (D-Grand Rapids). They took
testimony which will he reported back
to the rest of the Senate’s Commerce
Committee. After further review the
committee will present its findings to
the whole Senate in early October
for s e s c s or. the bills.
The meeting started with Monsma
explaining the major parts of Bill 298
The bill would raise the royalty m e

from 16.5% to 25% on oil extracted
from state land. The bill also would
require oil companies that drill m
Michigan to divulge seismic data and
oil reserve estimates. This information
would be used by the state to devel
op a 20-year plan for the conservation
and utilization of state owned hydro
carbon resources. The bill would also
provide for an on-site environment en
forcement officer to m onitor drilling
sites.
Following Senator Monsma, the
floor was o n er and environmentalists
spoke in favor of the bills, while oil
industry representatives spoke against
the bills.
Those in support of the bills in
cluded the Grand Rapids League of
Women Voters, Michigan Lakes and
Streams Association, Grand Rapids
Audubon Association, Michigan Envir
onmental Law Society and GreenPeace Great Lakes.
Two local oil companies were re
presented as well as the international
firm, Shell Oil. All three voiced mild

opposition to Bills 527 and 528 stating that presently there were no plans
for off-shore drilling.
It was 298 that they opposed the
most, though. "Bill 298 could,” they
said, "drive the oil industry from the
state and cause ‘producing wells’ to
close prematurely, leaving recoverable
oil still in the ground.”
The industry also refused to divulge
seismic data and reserve estimates,
questioning the state’s ability to keep
such information confidential.
On the issue of safety, the oil indus
try cited its 50 years of experience in
off-shore drilling with only a few
major spills.
While spills were the major concern
of the environmental groups, public
safety was an issue made by a private
citizen. Being a fresh water distribu
tion engineer, he stated that cities
drawing drinking water from the lakes
would have to shut off water service
.until a spill could be cleaned up. He
stressed the fire hazard and water main
damage such a shut-off would cause.

in touch w ith Europe

H olland holds hidden treasures
by Paul Worster
lantbom feature writer
(editor’s note: Paul is studying overseas, jn d will be sending us stories
and photos, giving us a first hand account o f bis adventures m Rotter
dam.)
Rotterdam, Holland
I think this city is absolutely beautiful. Yet, the natives tell me !
haven't seen anything yet, that many other parts of Holland are even
nicer. I’m looking forward to enjoying what is.
The streets are alive. Most of Rotterdam’s 600,000 people are in them
constandy. intricate patterns of stone design their surface, cats, people,
bicycles, trolley-cars, and buses compete for there limited space, day
and night, and people and their bicycles usually win. There are small
shops and more small shops everywhere. I love this city-and 1 hate
cities.
Grand Rapidians are proud of their urban renewal, but believe me
when I td l you that they don’t know what urban renewal is all about.
This city could easily become a “World institute of Urban Renewal.”
The Second Worid War left it neatly completely destroyed. In irs
center, 260 iiccucres o f building: were reduced to m d t u nibble. Twentyeight thousand homes and thousands upon thousands of small shops
and industries were wiped out by Hitler’s Air Force.
As soon as the war ended, the monumental task o f breathing life
back into a virtually dead carcass began. At first the emphasis was on
reviving the economy. A new center of the city was built, the docks
in the harbor were reconstructed and extended towards the North Sea
and around them spang up a totally new industrial complex. Even more
land was reclaimed from the sea and mote docks and industries were
buSt.
It wasn’t until the beginning of the 1970’s that work began in earnest
on the reconstruction o f the enormously over crowded older residential
and shopping districts. The term ‘dean up' was put to rest and “ Urban
Renewal” was bom.
And renew they hare. New housing is everywhere and old inadequate
building are coming down daily and new ones are taking their places.

Every square foot o f available space is put to good use.
The University of Erasmus with schools of medicine, sociology, philo
sophy, and religious sciences, law, and economics, is located L. the heart
o f the city, its many facilities arc available to anyone who may want
to use them. English language texts are readily available and nearly every
one speaks or at least understands it. Compared to what we pay for one
year of college these folks go to school free. Tuition for one year at the
university is approximately $400.00.
Fifteen minutes by train from Rotterdam and your in the beautiful
village of Delft. Within its limits lies one of the premium architectural
schools in Europe and also one of the best schools of engineering for
road and bridge construction.
Forty kilometers west of Rotterdam lies the quaint medieval town
o f Utrecht. If old architecture is your thing, you have to visit this place.
The system of canals was once used to unload freight directly into the
basements of the shops that line their banks. Now the loading docks
are outdoor cafes. The living quartets are a level above along with the
sidewalks.
The citv and its architecture may be old hut its ideas are certainly not.
It’s the center of higher education for all of Holland. Sixty to 70,u0o
students are included in its’ population. The progressive you’ll find
anywhere. No on-campus housing is provided. There are facilities but
they’re located in town. You must mingle with and become part of the
local community. A rather different idea, is it not?
If your beginning to get the idea that I’m promoting this pan of the
world as an alternative place to study, your right. The worid is at your
doorstep. By train it’s six hours to Pam, two hours to Antwerp, two
and a half to Bruwels, one hour to Amsterdam, ten hours to Copenhagen,
and nine hours to Berlin.
You might not find being an American the ’in’ thing to be right at the
moment. Foies over here are not to pleased with Reagan’s decisions
on the neurtrom bomb, and I think they’re convinced rh«r the Fed's
decisions co ncerning interest rates
«o!ey geared to destroying their
economics rather than trying to salvage our own.

I

Porta Johns," he said. (Some people
waited for as long as 45 minutes
to use the portable lavatories.)
"All in all it was a super event,”
Zaugra said. "Whatever problems that
there were were caused by people
outside of Grand Valley State,” he
said.

ester of the school year jbeeause of a
lack of funds.
"Last year any of the programs
put on by programming were definit
ely low budget.” he said.
"There was no money left over for
advertisement and taking care of
certain responsibilities like hospitality
and security,” Swpe said.
“ Our new philosophy is to take our
assets and rejuvenate them so that
they don’t run o u t," he added "Pro
fit is never our motive, regeneration is
our motive.”
Whether the Student Senate's re
generation will continue into winter
semester or not is still up in the air.
"If we decide that the regener
ation is not necessary (in the winter)
then most functions next semester will
be free," Swope said.
The Student Senate receives 60,000
at the beginning of the school year,
from the Grand Valley administration
to use for student functions. If any of
this money exists at the end o f the
year it is returned to the source.
"What has happened in the past is
that the administration will take the
money that is left over and put it
towards our allocation for the next
year,” Swope added. "They give us
less but we still get our set am ount.”
"Regeneration will allow us to
take our initial allocation and put
quality programs at a minimal cost to
students,” Swope said.
At their session last Monday
■ the Senate heard comments from
John Zaugra, Assistant to the Dean of
Students, about the success of last
weekend’s Blues Festival.
“I think there should be one
or two changes for next year," Zaugra
'aid.
There should be three, instead
of four bands,” Zaugra added. “The
amount of noise at one in the morning
was loud. And there should be more

"You (the Senate) had no control
over what happened on M -45- You
had no control over someone who was
bombed out of his mind at 5 pm ,”
Zaugra added.
"(Dean of Students) Linda Johnson
felt the same way,” he said.
"If you take the number of volun
teers that worked on the festival, and
multiply it by 53.65 it would come
out to more than $8 ,000?” he said.
“T hat saved a lot of money.”
In other business the Senate began
formation of a sexual harassment task
force that will evaluate the colleges’
sexual harassment code.
The task
force will view what is being done
about sexual harressment, and make
recommendations on the basis of what
works in other entities also.

SEE

PAGE

thru* for blues
coverage (photo
by Craig Utter).

PBS considers commercials
by Chris Berry
news writer

if they have to, is with commercials.
If passed in the Capitol, ten public
television stations throughout the
Pending a vote in the U-S. Capitol, United States will start selling com
commercial spots may he offered mercial spots only to be shown in
to advertisers on public television. between the programs. If the response
Unlike network television, like CBS is favcrablee from both the adver
or ABC, the Public Broadcasting tisers and the viewers, commercial
System (PBS) is restricrii bv the use could spread to other public
Federal Communications Commission broadcasting stations.
(FCC) to be non commercial because
Chuck Furman, Assistant General
it is funded by different government Manager of WGVC, located on the
organizations and through viewer campus of Grand Valley State, says
membership and auction drives.
that there is a chance that WGVC
Like many government facilities,,
public television has to face President
Reagan's budget cuts. While the more
than 400 stations country wide receive
$130 million usually, the Reagan
Administration has requested that
this appropriation be lowered to
$85 million for 1984.
(Like the
space program, public television al
locations arc made out years ahead
o f time).
If Reagan’s request ss
fulfilled, the public television stations
will be forced to look for funds else
where. The public television audience
cannot be expected to make up the
difference.
One way public television plans
to experiment in raising money.

may be one o f the experimental
stations because “the Grand Rapids
area has always been a good test
m arket.”
However, Furman continued that
he doubted that WGVC would be one
o f the selected stations because the
station managment would rather wait
and see the results. Furmar. feels
that the commercial spots could even
huit a station financially if the people
stopped donating because they think
the station can cam enough money
from the commercials alone.
“ But money has to be raised some
how ,” Furman pointed out, “and
commercials are one possibility of
raising that m oney.”

C o m look. Om r. H r e W i
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on the loose

Where does the money go?

lanthom editorials

by Thom** D. Smith
lanthom editorialist
I WAS HOPING that this would be the year I

Grand Valley loves the Blues

would finally break down and make a pledge, in
some form or another, to that legion of suffering
siblings you and I know as "Jerry's Kids", namely,
the Muscular Dystrophy Telethon, broadcast this
Labor Day weekend from Del Webb's Sahara hotel

Grand Valley will always love its Blues—that was certainly
evident Friday night.

in Las Vegas.
When I first saw this orgy-for-a-good-cause it
was being broadcast from much more restrained and
subdued surroundings in New York (if I remember

As a nine year tradition that was revived and restructured,
the Blues were a success. The energy poured into making
it a memorable event was reflected in every aspect of the
festival. The atmosphere was fun-filled and relaxed. Security
and control was maintained. The problems usually associated
with the festival were minimized.

ritfit. . .and please correct me if I'm wrong. . .the
show originated from the Waldorf Astoria's ball
room when it was in the Big Apple); now, as it has
been since 1973, the shebang is beamed from the
capital of the astronomical numbers with odds to

Editor,

Students

thinking this obviously

original ten dollars raised by the Telethon last year,

financial renumeration in return for the broad
cast rights. But there is another fact that should
be noted: when Julius La Rosa (yeah, the same
crooner that Arthur Godfrey fired many yean ago)
opened the telethon by noting where the money
goes he revealed "that 1.65 out o f every 10 dollars
raised in 1980 went to "fundraising". . now
whether or not that meant some of the cash raised
goes to pay o ff the Las Vegas production costs (or
in face any costs) l_a Rosa kept la quieta. Still, that
1.65 figure has significance. . .especially when you
realize that the telethon raised 30 million dollars
last year, as it also did the year before.

making that fateful call to the phone bank operators
somewhere in the studios o f Channel 13. Maybe I

3) How much of the money raised by the Telethon
in 1980 went to research?
2.62 out of every 10 dollars. . .but in terms of

couldn't bring myself to actually haod over
money. . .but I could bring my self to write this

ductions back in 1968.
TO G IV E TH IS column any kind of focus, it is

clinics in the USA and Puerto Rico where victims

best to ask four questions about the telethon, and

another 75 cents which goes to support "educa

can find treatment and care. . .and by also adding

William James College developed on

Come join in on the celebration of

— psycholo> st William

living and learning at William James
Col lege I

James (1842-1310). Cons..lered one of

and, to navigate between the poles of

Barbara Keryluk

the most important Western thinkers

Liberal Arts and Career Education, we

o f all times, James studied a variety

must incorporate individual, interdis
ciplinary action, and integration.

philosopher

of

sciences

premises of

(medicine,

the

great

psychology,

aspects of the being, human.

job market

in the past because the Student Senate

informed

organized

Telephone Work - A Grand Rapids
needs help in their collec

opened for people with good speak
ing voices. 20 hours per week. Pay
is $4.00 an hour.

Sales Clerk — A Grand Rapids phar
student

macy needs people to work approx.
20—25 hours pel week. Applicant

Student Senate is working to become

must be 18 years old, and take
pride in their appearance. Pay is

organized before attacking the issues

$3.35 an hour.

The

"O ur own Old Man," William James
"was a great teacher, and what he did
for us, and for others before us . . .
but to communicate to us his own
alertness, his originality, his power to
think. He was a vital force because he
supplied to many of us, for the first
tim e in our lives, the inspiration of a

Building Superinten

d en t — A Wyoming apartment com

not to be afraid to think, to question;
he taught us to examine critically the
most sacrosanct of our native preju

tod its other responsibilities with full

individual who can deal with the
public. Approx. 20 hours per week.

force.

Flexible schedule. Pay is $3.50 an

him; but his own students worshipped

hour.

mm to idolatry. And the seed he
planted grew — . . . "

Teresa Freon,
Student Senate
President
Editor,
it's a shame that soma Grand Val
ley students think of William James
Col legs as a nanacademic hippie freefor-all; of loosely structured, gradelate and ex am-free darns filled with
lost students who can't compete with
the more common traditional teach
ing institutions.

O rthodontist Assistant - Applicant
would be seating patients, taking

from 9 :3 0 a .m .-6 :0 0 p.m. Work lo

on this announcement apply in per
son at the student employment of
fice in the Seidman House.

starts at $4.50 an hour.

throughout the state, the bigots hated

Headquarters For
Aii Your Reference
Needs

In order to obtain more informa
tion about the job openings listed

cation

is in Grand Rapids. Pay

Buy a Hardcover
Dictionary At
Regular Price.. *

questioning intelligence. He taught us
Com m unity

dices and superstitions. So of course,

X-rays, and setting up dental tools.
Someone is needed to work Wed.

DICTIONARY SPEC IA L
September 17 - 23

was not to give us his 'philosophy' —

plex is looking for a hard working

The 1981-1982 Student Senate is
not about to do anything half way.
We are not naive enough to believe
that we can solve the problems of
GVSC in dne week and therefore, I
think we deserve more than one week
to prepare.
The view from the outside looking
in is often much different than the
inside looking out.
Given half a
chance, we will prove to be the best
Student Senate that has ever repre
sented this CSiupUS. Ws need you—the
GVSC student to make it all come to
gether. Don't desert us now, we have
only just begun.

as he. . .but in times as unloving as ours, his heart,
and his love, stand out the more.

the basis o f James' Pluralistic Theory
of "thinking must be for action" upon

William James College ex sts on the
inspirational

bank

any

As Rod Stewart noted last

letters'

tion department. Several positions

as

Jerry Lewis looks like a cross between Errol
sincerity o f the man.

looking tor an out-going person to

It is organizing itself.

extreme observation, but these are indeed extreme

summer, we need passion.
In Jerry's case, this
passion is shown in love for those not as fortunate

work 11:00 a .m .-2 :0 0 p.m. Mon.—
Fri. Pay is $4.00 an hour.

knows.

and If Not, Then To

True, this is an extreme idea and an

to 8.07; that's reached by adding 4.70 from such

perhaps even more years.

inating,

Hell With It.

things as costs of staffing and operating 235 free

ial have been around for one, two,or

The Student Senate is not procrast

now is—Is It Paying Off?

sary Synoptic Lecture scheduled this
semester.

Hostess — A Wyoming restaurant is

classifieds

Schaums Outlines
Monarch Notes
Misc. Reference
Language Guides
Study Aids

"Needed Im m ediately"-Fem ale room
mate at Campus View Apts. $110.00
a month. Please call 895-7092.

student information
Minority Affairs: Stop in and register with the Minority Affairs Office in
the Campus Center as soon as possible. Prevent a lark of communication.
Call extension 646 or come in today.
International Students Office: Immigration Update—All international
students are required to update information with the International
Student Office by either stopping by or by calling extension 270. Please
try to bring your 1-94 and passport with you to this office before
September 21. A report will be submitted to Detroit Office on September
22. (This includes Vietnamese and Micronesian Students).
Applications now being accepted for positions on (1) the Academic
Advisory Committee on Broadcast Communication >, (2) All-College
Judiciary, (3) Newspaper Advisory Board, and (4) The Student Senate
openings for Kirkhof and CAS, (5) Sexual Harassment Task Force.
Pleace apply with a general resume in Student Senate Office, Campus
Center. Applications being accepted throuj^iTjesday, Sept. 22.1981.
Blues Fast's T-Shirts on sale starting Wednesday.

the lanthom;
Tht Lanthom it published weekly during each semester by the
of Grand Valioy State Colleges. 1? is funded in part by the
Student Senate of the college.
Opinions ex prewed in the Lanthorn are not necessarily thoaa of
Grand Vdley State Colleges.
T V Lanthom office ie located in the lower L~e1 of the Campus
1 Collage Landing,
B86-7803.

Jody tyim epM

___
sue

taken

million dollars since I started watching these pro

in the

Student Senate for two years, I can
vouch for the fact that the issues of
student apathy, a student fee system,
sexual harassment, Lanthorn deficit,

internally

mood

the system which, so far, has reapeo close to 150

importantly, to open our own eyes to

been

Reaganomic)

Flynn and Dracula. . .but we should not doubt the

education than to participate in the
William James College Tenth Anniver

not

rather,

terms "neuro-muscular diseases" (which is what the
Telethon is in business to wipe o u t), the total ran up

man in mind, in interpretation, in ex

has

(or,

regarding the economy. . .where the bottom line

times.

perience, action, education, and other

enough to handle them.

reminded o f the people, both young and adult, who

money that helps the victims of what the Telethon

question the veracity of the Lanthorn they'd find a surprising and wonder
editorial o f September 10, 1981, rath ful awakening to the true meaning of
er, I feel a few things need to said. education.

that these issues have not been solved

come about then those among us who favor junking

view is beinq given attention in light of the current

What better time to show tribute to

I believe

to have its merits. But, if, after 16 nationwide—and
over 30 in a li- o f these fundraisers, nothing has

national

this great thinker-teacher and, more

and others as mentioned in the editor

be proven that some afflictions have been destroyed
or even in some way, then the telethon can be said

it's costly because there isn't much of it, for obvious
reasons.

few) and meshed all his learning into

participant

This is the bread and butter question, for on its
answer hinges the telethon's relative worth. If it can

their spots during this very expensive prime tim e .. .

numerous theories concerning the hu

an active

traced to funds from the Telethon?

in alternating amounts, of financial reality and

represents,

As

neuro muscular in origin, have been either wiped
out or alleviated by research that can be directly

the forces of common sense (couple with doese,

Student Senate. It is not my intent to

College

23 cents for what is termed "general management "
4) What diKfises, including those ones that are non

depend on the clinics in-one* form or another. This

philosophy, ana religion to name a

James

And that seaves, out of the

The money comes from the advertisers who run

This letter is being written to pro didn't research information to back
parly inform the students of GVSC as up their assumptions because, if they
to the current status o f the GVSC did take initiative to explore what
Wiiiiam

information on).

But to get back to that original observation,

column, in the guise of an outsider looking in at

LA W TH O R N L o ttm to the editor muet include signature,
of the writer. The address and phone number wHl not bo printed. The
f t name may be withheld on requeet, but the publication of anonymous letters
ie set encoursaed. Letters which art legible end of 300 words or lea are moat Hkety
to bo prsbUdwd. A ll letters are subject to careful condeneetion. The Lanthom reeorvee the right to reject any letter.

Well, that's partially obvious; the stations who
carry the program have to kick in some form o f

this concept should be heard. . .and for sta,ter;,

greed) withheld my hand and prevented me from

Friday's festival made a strong comment: a successful out
door concert, festival can be accomplished. Let's Keep the
Blues!

tional programs" (of which I am rather vaguely
informeo about and would appreciate any and all

2) Who pays the workers at each station which
carries the Telethon?

match.

Moreover, credit should be given where credit is due: to those
Student Senate members who spent their summer planning
and co-ordinating the Blues Festival arid otaO to others who par
tisipated that evening.
1

its related implications, in the following space:
1) Who pays for the Telethon itself?

editor-in-chief
business manager
managing editor
advertising manager
news editor
arts/entertainmant editor
sports editor
chief photographer
an coordinator
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Remw The Blues came back

by Stephen Aldrich
arts/entertainment writer
There were those who thought it
would never happen again. But, this
past Friday it did happen! The Grand
Valley Blues Festival was back. You
would never have realized this event
had been written-off as a lost cause
ju st a year ago.
Sure, there were changes, the re
location, and the admission charge be
ing the most noticeable.
But as
always, there was nothing to do but
settle back and enjoy the music.
The Festival began at 5:00 pm with
only a small crowd to watch D etroit’s
I.O.U. kick-off the show. Although a
very competent band, well-versed in

Grand Valley’s Blues Festival, this year
he got his wish. It was only due to
time considerations that he wasn t
able to perform the encores he deserv
ed. It seems that each time Bryan has
played at Grand Valley you find you r
self sayii^ that this one was his best
ever. Lee’s extraordinary communica
tion with his audiences has no doubt
converted many to the Blues, especial
ly here at Grand Valley.
It was up to the great Son Seals
Band to follow the Bryan Lee Band.
Considered by many to be the premier
exponent of Chicago Blues today.
Seals looked cool and businesslike, as
he held court for the next 90 minutes.
There was no denying Seals’ artistry
as he fired off licks on his guitar. The
Seals band was the tightest of the
night. Their material ran largely from
Seal’s most recent two Ip’s as well as
a few performed during his previous
Grand Valley appearance.
One o f Grand Valley’s most im
portant cultural contributions is alive
again. The Blues are back, hopefully,
this time to stay.

the blues, they were no match for
what was to follow. Let’s face it,
I.O.U. was outclassed.
Still, they
performed with enthusiasm, and were
well accepted by the early audience.
When The Jimmy Johnson Band
finally hit the stage, you knew you
were in for a dose o f the real thing.
Johnson’s show proved to be as hot as
promised.
Kicking-off with “ Aint
That Just Like a Woman,” Johnson
ran through some of his lp sides, as
well as some material from his forth
coming album. Johnson's brilliant,
gospel-flavored singing and his fine
guitar work were sterling. He will be
welcome back anytime.
The Bryan Lee Band has always
wanted to play an evening slot for

THE BLUES came back to
Grand Valley.
The bands draw
a large crowd Friday night.
Shown are The Son Seals Band
(left). The Bryan Lee Band (right).
The Jimmy Johnson Band (above
right), and I.O.U. (above left)
(photos by Michael Burkey, Nancy
Daugherty, Dan R. Seeley, Craig
Michael Utter, and Michael Wein
stein).
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Theatre department announcesfall schedule
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
arts/entertainment writer
Your name is Oliver Oliver. You are
forty years old, and the doctor has just
told you that you suffer from a brain
tum or and have, perhaps, four months
to live. This is the strangely humorous
situation used in the piay ‘‘The Hypo
chondriac,” which is one of the three
plays Grand Valley’s theatre depart
ment will present this tali.
“The Hypochondriac," a new
"harsh” comedy by Dennis Kennedy,
playwright and Grand Valley English
professor, will open the season. It will
be staged at the John Ball Park Pav
ilion in Grand Rapids, also called Cir
cle-in-th e-Park.
Labeled a comedy about “ sick
ness and health,” this piay, so far,

It also happens to be where he was
raised as a child.
Professor Kennedy will play a duo
role in this production, as that of the
playwright and director.

seems to be one of the more interest
ing on the bill. According to Kennedy,
the twist in this comedy occurs when
Oliver Oliver, who has defiantly re
fused to accept his fate, falls confused
when a doctor explains that it was
only a mistake; Oliver doesn’t have a
brain tumor, and is indeed not dying.
This ail-too-rapid of a turn-about sends
Oliver into what the tide so fittingly
implies, "The Hypochondriac.”

“ Sometimes it’s helpful, because I
already know the play. . • I have an
insight,” but Kennedy also adds
“sometimes it's a disadvantage. You
miss the collaboration you'd receive
from an outsider, an experienced
director.”

A possible humorous point con
cerning this play is Kennedy sets it in
Santa Barbra, which he calls “the ideal
place to be sick.”
“ There are more doctors there than
anyplace else, and so. of course, more
medical facilities. There's also a le t of
ole! people in S ana Barbra,” says Ken
nedy.

This is Kennedy’s second fulllength play produced by the Theatre
department.
The first,
"Sarah’s
Dance," also a harsh comedy produced
a couple of years ago, received mixed
reviews, acknowledging his directing
ability more than his writing.

“The Hypochondriac" will run
October 21-24 and 28-31.
Also on the bill is “ Uncommon
Women and Others” by Wendy Wasserstein. This play concerns a group of
women, and unfolds their experiences.
It will be directed by Roger Ellis,
Chairperson of the Theatre depart
ment, and it will be performed Novem
ber 5-15 at the Race Street Gallery,
1064 Race Street. N.E., Grand Rapids.
“ Ah, Wilderness!” Eugene O’Neill’s
tum-of-the-century play, will be the
Theatre departments featured on-cam
pus production. It is a mild comedy
that takes place on the 4th of July,
1906. This play will be directed by
Professor Laura Salazar. It will be per
formed December 3-5, in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre, located in the CalJer Eine Arts building.

The United Taient produces “Godspel!’
by Thomas L.L. Saulsberry III
arts/entertainment writer
“We, the members o f
this organization, recog
nize a need fo r a studentrun theatre group aimed
at filling the needs o f
the students at Grand
Valley State, and enriching
the artistic endeavors on
tb : Grand Valley Campus.
We, therefore, create
this organization to pro
duce theatrical events that
will provide entertainment
and production experien
ce."
This is the creed of The United
Talent (TUT), a student-theatre group
th at organized in December of last
year. Since then, TUT has been doing
exactly what their prambie states
"...provide entertainment and pro

duction experience."
Last school year, in their maiden
semester, TUT produced four proions:
Dance Arama, a dance
concert featuring The Shadow Dancers;
Last Laugh, which was performed
downtown at the Grand Center;
God At Play, an orignial play written
by two Grand Valley students; and
American Buffalo one of Broadway’s
top plays.
This fall semester, the group
decided to channel all of their time
and talent into one production,
which they hope to be their finest
so far, the musical “ Godspell.”
The United Talent will hold open
auditions for their production of
‘’Godspell" September 30 and October
1 in the Louis Armstrong heatre
o f the Calder Fine Arts Building.
Audition times are 6:30 'til 9:00.
TUT encourages those who are
planning to audition to be prepared

to do a little bit o f everything, acting,
singing, dancing, etc. With this being
one o f the most lively and fast-moving
musicals of our rime, energy and
talent will be the two greatest as-

pects considered during auditions,
Performance dates for ’’Godspell”
will be November 18 - 20, with
possible heldover dates already being
planned.

New literary publication
emerges
i>> Donna Munro
arts/entertainment writer

‘This

is primarily for students,”

says managing editor Michael Elderkin,

A new literary publication will soon

’’but faculty and members of the com

tzfce its place among the cultural arts

munity are also welcome to submit

at GVSC. It ““ 'I be produced by a
group of students at William James

help w ith production."

College who hope to create an inform
ative and enlightening publication

although meditations on local, nation

which will give writers the opportun

al, and global issues may be included.

ity to print their works.
As yet unnamed, the magazine is in

Artists and photographers wili aiso be

its formative stages. The goal this fall

At the present time studio 107, the
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SUNDAY: Country Live....
34 price on mix drinks
& supa beers.
MONDAY & TUESDAY:
Live Rock-n-Roll....
2 for 1 on bottle beer
WEDNESDAY:
Grand Rapids
Original oldies night.
THURSDAY:
Supa Thursday....
Special on supa beers.

Poetry and fiction will bt the focus,

is to lay the groundwork for future

Writer's

students to continue production of the
publication.

Superior Hall, is the project's base of

Resource

Center

in

Lake

784-2062

5707 alpine n.w.

operation.

places to go, things to do...
9/17
12noon-1pm

9/22
12noon-1pm

U.S.
Arm y
concert will indude selec
tions written origiondly
for male voices. C.C. Mein
Lounff.
Eddie Ru b . L T D ., Je n
Quartet-keyboerd jazz art
e l Eddie R u b end his
Quartet return to G VSC for
a AMdal Lunch break conFine Aria

Linda Andarton ext. 160.
Project Planning Room,
Lake Superior Hall.

Chaffee Planetarium.
Grand Rapids Public
Museum.

Currant E »
Now -10/4

Ford's Boyhood Yean m
exhibit of harm (dating to
the
yeara ax-President
Gerald R. Ford spent grow
ing up in Grand Rapid!
Grand Rapid! Public

O
Sept

17

KMa-Winga Strtium

18
19

>Knob
Pino Knob
i Knob
A lee Coopar-Crider Arana
Oeee MwonRoyaf Oak
Music Theatre

20
30

Now-11/1

2

M M m

Grand R p ld ! Art

S
9/17
2:30pm

9/14-11/29
Teeter.

a ll
be
A Fort

on die Grand II. Room
132. Lake Huron Hafl.
Of

Ardafc d Grand
1940-1940-Grand Rapid!
Public Mueaum. and die
new G nn d Rapids Ait

9
9
10
19

9/20-10/31
No*. 9

«ert*
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Biarcherd
Tu b B Hill Auditorium
Ian HuaMr-Arigon
Count I d a Grand Rapids
Civic Auditorium
Oaea A dpoa
Pator
Tad r-A oyd
Oak
Music Theatre

Fi

18
19

vaafcar w ll be Chrtaeopher
Katar. Room 154, Lafca

!
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pieces for publication, as well as to

featured.

i

20
30
9/34-11/29
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Northern Iowa Slips By Grand Valley 21-20
on its forty-nine yard line. Mitchuta
wasted no time and unleashed a bomb
into the awaiting arms of Chadwick,
good for a 45 yard gam.
Junior Tony Schmitt took it in
from the one, six plays later. Kama!!
Karuity missed the extra point, but
Grand Valley held a commanding 20-0
lead at the half.
"Our pass offense was just out
standing in the first haif, ” noted Laker
coach Jim Harkema. “We called 17
pass plays and were successful on 12
of them. In fact, the two touchdown
passes were audibles that Steve called
at the line."
The Laker offense was able to move
the ball at will throughout the entire
game while only sputtering slightly
in the third quarter.
"We slowed down a bit in the third
quarter and we weren’t on the field
(offensively) as much as I would have
wanted to be. This, of course, gave
their offense a chance to get rolling,"
said Harkema.
'"with the explosive offense that
they have, I didn’t expect our defense

by Fred Garrett
sports writer
Grand Valley opened its 1981 foot
ball season on the verge of an upset
but Northern Iowa managed to slip
by them 21-20 last Saturday.
The Lakers appeared headed for a
last minute touchdown, but a Steve
Mitchuta pass was intercepted at the
five yard line to kill any hopes of an
upset victory.
Playing before a partisian Iowa
crowd of 12,000, the Lakes proved
that they could play with the big boys
in the Division i ieague. Not the least
bit awed by the magnificam dome that
they were playing in, the Lakers drove
eighty yards in nine plays on their first
possession. Michuta connected with
junior Jeff Chadwick for the TD pass.
Two minutes later, Kurt Johnson
took a screen pass forty-two yards to
the Northern Iowa seven yard line to
set up Mitchutas’ second touchdown
pass to Chadwick.
Northern Iowa fumbled on its next
possession and Grand Valley recovered

Saginaw

to hold them ail day,” he added.
The Iowa offense shifted into high
gear in the third quarter and scored
three touchdowns to take the lead
21-20. A missed extra point loomed
very large at this time. There was also
a missed 32 yard field goal that could
have given the Lakers the lead in the
fourth quarter.
“Our missed field goal and extra
point were both clear cases of misexecution; it was not the fault of the
kicker,” commented Harkema.
Harkema was noticably pleased
with the progress of his offensive line
and defensive backs.
“ Before the game, I just didn’t
know what they could do because
they had never started before. Of
those eight positions, only one player
had experience. I am very happy with
the progress they are making.”
Grand Valley snagged five inter
ceptions with Brian houser (two), Fred
GIaz (one). Pat Kelly (one), and Dave
Harris (one in the endzone to thwart
an opening drive), all getting in on the
act.

DESPITE G R A N D V A L L E Y losing. Jeff Chadwick put on quite
a show. Chadwick r m megie, collecting 103 yards on five catches
including a touchdown pass from quarterback Steve Mitchuta (photo
courtesy of Media Relations).

On offense, Wayne Robinson was
the leading rusher with 68 yards in
13 tries amile Chadwick ended the
game with five catches for 1C3 yards.
"Jeff Chadwick just had one heck
o f a game,” exclaimed Harkema. “ He
didn't miss any passes that came his
way and was also open in the endzone
but Steve didn’t see him.”
Mitchuta completed 13 of 28 passes
but threw five interceptions.
Harkema, though pleased with his
teams guttsv performance, still is sad
dened tv the loss.
“When you look at the fact that
we were moving the ball so well m
the fourth quarter and that we got
down so close twice. . . ”
“We’re still very excited about the
potential of this squad. We played
with confidence throughout the game,
even when we made mistakes. What
we have to now is learn how to win.”
The Lakers next game will be
their home opener (Sept. 26 th)
against Northern Michigan.
Game
time is 1:30 pm.

aley; Too Much For G. V. Runners
V
1981 GVSC CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Glen Bradley, a junior, was top finished seventh” said coach Cur.ger.”
finisher for the Lakers with a time “ 1 was pleased with the times and
o f 27.39 Sophmore Rich Christian Mike Carrigan did a good job finish
son and Senior Doug Kuiper came ing fourth for us.”
in at 27.54 and 28.11 respectively.
In cross country each teams top
Mike Carrigan, a freshman, was a five runners times are counted and
surprise in
fourth at 28.15 while the other two runners of seven are
senior Ken Graft had a time of 28.21 displacers.
for fifth to leave only 42 seconds be
Saginaw Valley came in first
tween the top five finishers over the with 27 points. Ferris State followed
8000 meter course.
with 65 points. Calvin and Aquinas
“ We ran good, but we can do ended tied with 99 points each behind
better, last year in this meet we th e two leaders. The Lakers ended

by Chris Dowdell
sports writer
Grand Valley’s cross country run
ners got their first taste of conference
competition this weekend, although
it may not have been as sweet as
they would have liked.
It was a blistering hot day and the
course was hilly but coach Bill
Clinger’s squad managed to finish
fifth among some of the toughest
conference teams in the Nation.

up with 112 points with Oakland
University and Alma College below
them with point totals of 137 and
186.
“The runners from Saginaw Valley
arc strong and they should win the
conference, and probably do well
in the nation," Clinger stated.
Grand Valley will be at home
September 19th in a triangular against
Ferris State and Olivet covering a
five mile course at 11:00am.

September 5

Saturday

September 12

Saturday
Satu rday

September 19
September 26

G.V.S.C. Alumni
Ferri* State Invitational
Olivet-Ferns State College

11 00 a m

Horn#

11 00 a.m.
11 00 am .

Away
Home

Saginaw Valley State Invitational

11.00 a m.

Notre Dame
Spring Arbor Invitational

3 00 p.m.
11 00 a m.

Away
Away

October 3

Saturday
Friday

October 4

Saturday

October 10
October 17

Saturday
Saturday

G.V.S.C. Invitational
Road Runners Invitational
Dowegiac, Michigan

11 00 am .
11 00 am .

Home
Away

October 24

Saturday

G LIAC Cross Country Champion

11 00 azn.

Away

Saturday

ships, Hillsdale. Michigan
NCAA Division II Great Lakes

11 00 am .

Away

11 00 a m

Away

October 31

Away

Regional*. Ferris State. Big Raptds
November 14

1981 V A R S IT Y V O L L E Y B A L L SCHEDULE
Sept.

Oct.

Northern Michigan Invitational
C A L V IN COLLEGE

6:30 p.m.

26
30

Univ. of Michigan Invitational
AQ U IN A S COLLEGE

6:30 p.m.

7
9
13

G LIAC Conference Tournament
at Wayne State University
SAGINAW V A L L E Y STATE COLLEGE
U N IV . OF M IC H , and

6:30 p.m.

NO R TH ER N M ICH.

6:30 p.m.

at Wayne State University

7:00 p.m.

16

LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE

17

and HOPE COLLEGE
M IC H IG A N TECH and SPRING ARBOR

20

at Ferris State College

24

at Central Michigan University

N0JITHT0WN
a e g jE * ID- 4

7:00 p.m.
4 :0 0 p.m.

27

at Hope with Calvin

8 :0 0 p.m.

30 & 31

Valparaiso Tournament

6 :0 0 p.m.

at Hillsdale
Can-Am Tournament

6 :0 0 p.m.

QUAD
A rth u r

7:00 p.m.

at Oakland University
Ferris State Tournament

HOME M ATCHES IN CAPS
Home Matches are playea at the Waal YMCA, Leonard St.,, Grsnd Rapid*

THE WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL squad pours
out the sweet as they prepare for their first com
petition of the season as they will participate in
the Northern Michigan Invitational (photo by
C. E. Hevekar).

Laker Trivia
1. Who holds the record ile thv GLIAC for the Most Net Yards
Pissing in a season?
2. What two running backs are tied with two other Gl IAC
running backs for total points scored in a season?
3. What Laker basketball player holds the school record for
the M o« Career Points?
4. llow min> tir.,es from 1972-1981 has Grand Valley won
the President's Cup?
5. What Lady Laker holds the Career Scoring record for the
women's basketball team?

Sports Notices
Ultim ate Connection
The Ultimate Connection is
looking for men and women to
join their team.
No previous
experience is necessary. If inter
ested, come to their practice
field, south of the Calder Fine
Arts Theater at 3:00 any day
Monday thru Friday.
The Ultimate Connection will
be participating in a national
tournament in Kalamazoo this
October. The men will compete
against la uiiicrcm uswi* and the
women will be playing three
teams.

Crew
Grand Valley Crew will start
its rowing practices on Wednes
day, Sept. 16 at 4:00 and every
weekday it that time. Anyone
interested in becoming s crew
member should attent the earli
est practice poaible in the boathc-zss v the hsetam of the ski

ML

I

Body Heat
with

William Hurt

Tre a t Yourself
To A Show

iSI alt.

at Windsor, Ontario
11
13 & 14

R

10:00 a.m.

with Cleveland State

3
6 & 7

363-I411J

With This Entire Ad One
Ticket $1.50 Wed. & Thurs.
expires 9 /1 7 /8 1

Stripes

6 :3 0 p.m.

(CST)
Nov.

NCAA D ivilion II National*
Lowell. Massachusetts

18 & 19
22

2 & 3

Saturday

PG

A m e ric a n W e re w o if
L
?n L o n d o n
R

THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS
WENT OUT IN GEORGIA

LAST METRO
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